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Retro.... Something old, brought back. Again, The "Reall" Story; these songs are for the fathers who've

had to fight to be with their child or children. These songs are for the women who've gone the extra mile

and felt unappreciated. 12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul, URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix Details: Reall, the

R&B/Neo-Soul Singer, was born Terrance Ray Lincoln in Dallas Texas. He's the 2nd eldest of seven

children (four brothers  two sisters). Reall was raised by a very spiritual mother and was influenced

musically in the church and by his fathers gospel group, The Echoes of Harmony. At the age of 13,

Reall's mother decided to relocate her family from Texas to California. This new environment, and the

missing family and church structure that Reall was accustomed to in Dallas led the young teen to the

streets of San Jose, California. His curiosity and love for adventure landed him on a long and painful

journey through the Santa Clara Juvenile Probation System and eventually the California Youth Authority

(CYA). During this time Reall found peace and serenity in his music; thus began his true love and

appreciation of the art of music. In the summer of 2004, Reall first met Chris Underwood, Founder and

Owner of Cwood56; Athlete and Entertainer Management and Marketing, LLC downtown San Jose,

California when Reall 'blew him' away with his very unique and intriguing voice. A little time passed by

and fate brought the two into contact with each other again. At this point Chris and Reall bonded with

each other to build upon this album The "Reall" Story written by Reall and present it to you the Reall way.

Under the management of Chris Underwood and tutelage of Larry Jones aka 'Big LZ,' Executive Producer

of K.Y.H.O productions, Reall was able to gracefully put together this work of art. All of the songs on this

album are written and arranged by Reall. The "Reall" Story can only be described as Reall's musical

reflections of life, which consists of love, pain, and joy.
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